
         

Institutional Review Board Proposal Amendment Request 

Elmhurst University 

 

Please enter your responses to the following items. Attach questionnaires, tests, consent forms, and other 

supporting documentation. Email all documents to irb@elmhurst.edu.  

 

Project Details 

Project Title:   

Elmhurst University IRB Project Number:      

Principal Investigator(s) (faculty):  

Department(s): 

E-mail:  

Principal Investigator(s) (students): 

Department(s): 

E-mail: 

 
Minor modifications to previously approved projects include those that do not alter the risk-benefit assessment for the research. 

Examples include changes in the investigators, minor wording or formatting changes in the consent form(s), recruiting 

materials, interviews, or questionnaires; minor changes in compensation, time of participation, or subject recruitment; or the 

use of a new site that is not materially different from a previously approved site.    

 

Major modifications include significant protocol changes that would cause subjects to engage in activities not previously 

approved; or that involve an increased level of risk to the physical, emotional, or psychological well-being of participants 

(including the loss of confidentiality); or that involve a decreased benefit; or that otherwise result in alteration of the risk-

benefit assessment for the research. For example, adding a new subject population, changing inclusion or exclusion criteria, 

changing the informed consent process, and changing procedures affecting subject confidentiality all constitute potentially 

major modifications. 

 

What category of modification are you requesting?     MINOR            MAJOR 

Describe the requested changes. 

 

 

Describe the rationale for the proposed changes. 

 

 

mailto:irb@elmhurst.edu


         

Do the proposed changes affect risks to the participants? 

 

List revised documents that are submitted with this request. 

 

 

 

I have read the policy and procedures of Elmhurst University’s IRB and agree to abide by it. I have 

reviewed the contents of this form and any attachments and I certify that the information provided is 

complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge. 

 

 

Principal Investigator Signature: 

Date:   

 

Faculty Advisor (if student PI) Signature: 

Date:  
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